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Joboshare iPhone Mate for Mac is a super bundle of iPhone software specially made for
iPhone fans. It includes 3 powerful tools, Joboshare iPhone Video Converter for Mac,
Joboshare DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac, and Joboshare iPhone Rip for Mac.

Joboshare iPhone Rip for Mac is an amazing handy iPhone rip, iPhone backup software that
can fast rip, copy, transfer and manage your music, videos, photos, podcasts and TV Shows
between iPhone and Mac with ease. Joboshare DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac is a very
powerful yet easy-to-use DVD to iPhone Converter tool. It can rip DVD to iPhone MP4,
MPEG-4 files, and convert DVD audio to iPhone music MP3, WAV, M4A (MPEG-4 audio)
files. And Joboshare iPhone Video Converter for Mac can convert all popular video formats
including WMV,RM, RMVB,MOV, DAT, VOB, MPEG,FLV, DivX, XviD, etc. to iPhone movies
MP4, widescreen iPhone MP4, iPhone 3G MP4 video or iPhone 3G H.264 video for playback
on Apple iPhone with various settings and very fast iPhone Movie Conversion speed.

With Joboshare iPhone Mate for Mac, you will be able to enjoy DVD and almost all files on
your iPhone and backup/retrieve/manage your iPhone at will and ease! The iPhone software
pack is absolutely the must-have for any iPhone user!

Key Features
 

A must-have tool for iPhone users

With Joboshare iPhone Mate for Mac, you can convert DVD to iPhone video files, and copy
iPhone files from/to PC with ease.

Joboshare iPhone Mate for Mac = Joboshare iPhone Video Converter for Mac +
Joboshare DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac + Joboshare iPhone Rip for Mac

Fully supports iPhone OS 3.1 and iTunes 9.0

Retrieve iPhone files back to Mac

It can copy music from iPhone to PC, copy movies from iPhone to computer, copy TV Shows
from iPhone to Mac, and copy podcasts from iPhone to computer and so on.

Mac to iPhone

It helps you to copy Mac files to iPhone with drag-and-drop.
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Transfer between iPhone and iPod

Manage multiple iPhones

Manage your iPhone or iPod Touch like an external hard drive

Convert DVD or video to playback on iPhone

Convert DVD or all popular video formats such as AVI, MPEG, MOV, RM, RMVB, DivX, Xvid,
VOB, MP3, WMA, WAV, OGG, WMV, APE, CDA to iPhone video MP4, MPEG-4.

Enjoy your DVD audio and movie music on iPhone

It rips DVD audio and movie music to iPhone audio MP3, WAV, M4A (MPEG-4 audio) files.

Support batch conversion

Convert any clips or segments

Super fast conversion speed

Support dual-core and multi-core processors.

Provide preview

Easy to use

Multi-language support

System Requirements

Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6;
PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor;
Available HD space - 100 MB or more.
At least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
Apple iTunes 7.4 or above.
To support iPhone OS 3.1, iTunes 9.0 are required.
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